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Be present paper focuses on the role of texts in the trans- 
fer of icons, and, consequently, on the contribution a philo- 
logist can make within the framework of research that 
studies how an icon is perceived when moved to a diMerent  
cultural space, along with its role in worship, communi-
cation, and propaganda. Speci�cally, the current research  
concerns the ways Russian Holy Icons were transferred to  
Greece and the Balkans. Be icons studied by art historians  
who generally investigate these processes are visual semi- 
otic objects; meaning that they are on the opposite side of  
the general semiotic �eld when compared to the texts, 
which are verbal semiotic objects.1 However, visual and ver- 
bal semiotic objects (in other words, icons and texts), do not  
exist independently. Icons are surrounded by texts, which 
are just as important for the two main stages of the icon’s 
life – its creation and perception. By analyzing the texts 
according to their role in the function of the icons, one can 
divide them into the following three categories:

1. Texts before icons.
I should stress that an icon is experienced as ‘icon’, not as   
mere picture, because it is not a product of the painter’s ima- 
gination; it depicts veracity, truth, and sacred reality.2 Bis 
crucial fact regarding the nature of the icon can only be 
proven by texts. In other words, an icon can be an icon as 
long as it truly depicts the sacred text it is based on. By this 
de�nition, the icon is not just an illustration of the text;  
it exists independently from the la�er and becomes the 
object of an intersemiotic translation – or transmutation, 
using Roman Jakobson’s terminology – which is “the inter- 
pretation of verbal signs by means of signs of nonverbal sign  
systems”.3 However, knowledge of the text translated into a  
visual image is important for the correct perception and in- 
terpretation of the message of the icon. Bese texts include:  
the Holy Scripture; the recognized Apocryphal books; ha- 
giographical texts;4 selected hymnographic texts, since cer- 
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rezumat: Acest articol se concentrează asupra rolului pe care îl joacă textele referitoare la icoane în venerarea  
celor din urmă, în comunicarea culturală și propaganda realizată prin transferul lor. Textele referitoare la icoane  
sunt împărţite în trei categorii: texte de dinainte de icoane, de pe icoane și de dincolo de icoane. Prin analiza func- 
ţiei �ecărei categorii în crearea și percepţia icoanelor, se poate dezvălui rolul acestor texte în procesul de trans- 
fer al icoanelor. Acest lucru se produce în contextul caracteristicilor distinctive ale semnelor verbale în transferul  
cultural în comparaţie cu cele vizuale. Articolul oferă exemple de texte semni�cative pentru interpretarea co- 
rectă a diferitelor icoane rusești transferate în Grecia în secolele xvi-xix. Totodată, le este stabilit locul în comu- 
nicarea lingvistică, spirituală și culturală. Sunt de asemenea discutaţi termenii în care ar trebui studiate textele 
care însoţesc icoanele rusești în cadrul unei cercetări care vizează transferul lor în Grecia.
cuvinte cheie: transfer de icoane, icoane rusești, inscripţii pe icoane, semne vizuale și verbale, contact cultural.
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résumé : La présente étude se concentre sur le rôle joué par les textes liés aux icônes dans le culte, la commu- 
nication culturelle et la propagande des icônes lors de leur transfert. Ces textes se regroupent en trois catégories :  
les textes qui précèdent les icônes, les textes sur les icônes et les textes d’après les icônes. L’analyse de chacune de  
ces catégories aide à mieux déchiMrer la fonction et le rôle des textes dans la création et la perception, ainsi que  
dans les processus de transfert des icônes. Dans le cadre d’un transfert culturel, celui-ci se produit souvent dans un  
contexte où les signes verbaux se diMérencient des signes visuels. L’auteure donne quelques exemples de textes 
qui sont essentiels pour une interprétation exacte de certaines icônes russes transférées en Grèce du xvie au xixe  
siècle et détermine leur place dans la communication linguistique, spirituelle et culturelle. D’un point de vue mé- 
thodologique, elle s’intéresse aux conditions dans lesquelles les textes accompagnant les icônes russes devraient 
être étudiés, notamment dans le cadre de la recherche qui étudie le transfert de ces icônes russes en Grèce.
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Holy Virgin of the Burning Bush. 16th century, Russian.  
Athens, Benaki Museum, 46108.  
Source: Μπόιτσεβα, ∆ρανδάκη 2017, p. 141

tain icons are inspired by hymns or prayers. Such is the case  
of the Akathistos icon5 or the Axion Estin icon6 of the Holy 
Virgin. Moreover, many symbolic images on the icons can 
be “decoded” only through hymnographic texts. It is clear  
that, without prior knowledge of these texts, one cannot use  
an icon for worship, as it is impossible to interpret its sacred  
message. According to the theory of communication, this is  
a necessary text presupposition,7 in order to transfer mean- 
ings by speci�c visual signs.

2. Texts on icons.
Be second category, Texts on icons, consists of usually  
small and extremely important message fragments selec- 
ted from those among the texts before icons. Bis category  
comprises words, phrases, or whole texts wri�en on icons:  
short inscriptions regarding the persons depicted on the 
icon; ktetorial inscriptions; quotations or citations from 
the Bible (or prayers); and even large symbolic texts placed 
on diMerent parts of the icon that form their own structure, 
parallel to the visual image structure, as in the case of the 
so-called Talking icons.8 In all the above-mentioned cases, 
the interpretation of these texts is most necessary in order  
to perceive the whole message of the icon. According to  
B. Uspensky, the inscriptions are considered essential com-
ponents of the icon, equal to the image in terms of their 
importance for the transmission of the sacred message. It  
is important for worshippers to have an inscription along- 
side a visual image, since the icon cannot function as a 
sacred object without its identifying inscription.9 In other 
words, the text is placed on the icon in order to be read and 
understood. Otherwise, the viewer would fail to decode its 
actual meaning.

3. Texts a�er icons.
Bis category includes all the texts composed afer the 
icon’s creation in reference to the topic of this particu-
lar icon or icon type. Bese texts may be divided into 
two subcategories based respectively on the sacred and 
material hypostasis of the icon. As far as the sacred nature 
of the icon is concerned, the numerous texts in regard 
to its worship tend to begin with the Story of the Icon, 
and can also appear in various forms. Bere is the occial 
version included in the Synaxarion collection, as well as 
many diMerent unoccial folk versions, which are usually 
more expressive and poetic.10 But there is also the icon’s 
hymnography, which increases depending on the icon’s 
authority and sanctity: troparion; kontakion; canon; an 
entire service; and, lastly, akathistos. All these texts explain 
why believers should worship a particular icon and the 
manner in which they should do it. In other words, these 
texts are necessary for the icon to be worshiped properly. 

***
Be material nature of the icon is re*ected on other texts, 
starting with various documents which accompanied every  
step of its life: historical texts and evidence; various des- 
criptions provided by worshippers or representatives of 
other cultures and religions who view the icon as an art ob- 
ject; literary descriptions; research texts of diMerent types. 
Bere is also one speci�c sub-subcategory which includes 
the texts that directly mention the icon’s transfer process. 

Let us now examine how the aforementioned text cate- 
gories act in the transfer process of the icons. I should stress  
that an icon is a much wider concept when compared to a 
mere image; an icon is an image surrounded by texts which 
make it a sacred object, an object of worship. Without said  
texts, however, the icon becomes a simple image. If one 

wanted to study the transfer of icons and not images, one  
should also examine in which way or to which extent the  
transfer of the image is accompanied by the transfer of the  
corresponding texts. It should be stressed at this point that  
text transfer is a much more diccult task compared to an  
image transfer. While in the second case, one can simply  
move the image to another territory, the transmission of  
texts from language to language requires their transla- 
tion. Bis translation is always an interpretation, which 
does not render the translated text equal to the original one.  
Keeping all this in mind, we will now see what happens 
with each particular text category during the transfer 
process, illustrating these ideas with speci�c examples of 
Russian icons transferred to Greece.

Starting with the Texts before icons category, it must be  
pointed out that part of these speci�c texts (the Bible and  
the main body of the hagiographical and hymnographic  
corpus) pre-existed in Greek culture and were then trans- 
lated and transferred to the Slavonic and Russian langua- 
ges. We are thus faced with a case of round transfer: �rst,  
the text is translated and transferred from Greek to Sla- 
vonic; then, it is interpreted in the context of the Slavonic 
and later the Russian culture; next, based on this text an 
icon is created; and, lastly, the icon is transferred back to 
Greece. However, taking into account that the same text 
could be interpreted in diMerent ways in the context of 
diMerent cultures, two questions remain open: if and to 
which extent the icon could be associated by the Greek 
worshipper with the text which was the starting point of 
the whole process at the end of this “round trip”. Allow 
me to illustrate this point with two examples. Be �rst 
example focuses on the Russian iconographic composi-
tion of the Protective Veil of the Holy Mother of God.11 It  
is based on the combination of two texts, namely an epi- 
sode from the Life of Blessed Andrew the Fool for Christ 
(9th century), who saw the Holy Mother of God holding her  
veil over those praying under her Protection while he was 
praying in the Blachernae church; and an episode from 
a much earlier life of another saint, Roman the Melodist, 
containing a vision of his which showed the Beotokos 
holding a scroll with a hymn devoted to Her. Both these 
texts are Greek in origin, and Greek worshippers were 
surely familiar with both. However, textual theory argues 
that the combination of the two texts does not represent 
just their sum. It creates a third text, seeing as the inter- 
action between them produces new meanings and messa- 
ges.12 Berefore, it is not clear whether Greek worshippers  
adequately understood the composition of this icon and 
the texts forming its context when it was transferred to  
Greece,13 making this a subject which deserves to be 
researched.

Be other example focuses on an even more symbolic 
image of the Holy Virgin: the Russian iconographic type  
of the Burning Bush (see Fig. 1).14 Be icon depicts four 
major Old Testament prophecies regarding the Holy Vir- 
gin, namely the Burning Bush from the Vision of Moses: 
καὶ ὁρᾷ ὅτι ὁ βάτος καίεται πυρί, ὁ δὲ βάτος οὐ κατεκαίετο 
(Exod. 3: 2); Aaron’s *owering rod: καὶ ἰδοὺ ἐβλάστησεν 
ἡ ῥάβδος Ἀαρὼν (Numb. 17: 23); the Ladder from Jacob’s 
vision: καὶ ἰδοὺ κλίμαξ ἐστηριγμένη ἐν τῇ γῇ, ἧς ἡ κεφαλὴ 
ἀφικνεῖτο εἰς τὸν οὐρανόν, καὶ οἱ ἄγγελοι τοῦ Θεοῦ ἀνέβαινον 
καὶ κατέβαινον ἐπ᾿ αὐτῆς (Gen. 28:12); and the closed gate 
from Ezekiel’s prophecy: ἡ πύλη αὕτη κεκλεισμένη ἔσται, 
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Vision of Saint Sergius of Radonezh. End of 16th-beginning  
of 17th century, Russian. Meteora monastery of Saint-Vissarion 
(Dousikou), 47. Source: Μπόιτσεβα, ∆ρανδάκη 2017, p. 90.
Saint Demetrius. Early 19th century, Russian. Zoodochos Pigi 
monastery, Patmos. Source: Boycheva 2016, p. 136.

οὐκ ἀνοιχθήσεται, καὶ οὐδεὶς μὴ διέλθῃ δι᾿ αὐτῆς (Ezek. 
44:2). Be other allegoric images on the icon include the  
mountain from Daniel’s prophecy: ἐθεώρεις ἕως οὗ ἐτµήθη 
λίθος ἐξ ὄρους ἄνευ χειρῶν (Dan. 2:34); the Holy Village on 
the mountain surrounded by city walls from the Psalter: 
τοῦ ποταμοῦ τὰ ὁρμήματα εὐφραίνουσι τὴν πόλιν τοῦ Θεοῦ· 
ἡγίασε τὸ σκήνωμα αὐτοῦ ὁ ῞Υψιστος ὁ Θεὸς ἐν μέσῳ αὐτῆς 
καὶ οὐ σαλευθήσεται (Ps. 45: 5-6), and so on. It should be 
noted that the texts preceding this icon do not only include  
the above-mentioned Old Testament quotations, but also 
the hymnographic and rhetoric texts of the Holy Fathers  
(saints John Chrysostom, John of Damascus, Andrew of 
Crete, and others), who interpreted these scenes as Holy 
Virgin prototypes.15 All these texts were part of the Greek  
Orthodox culture long before being transferred to the Slavs,  
therefore what the Slavs created was only a replica of these 
texts. Still, once again, it is not clear how all these texts 
upon which the icon was based were perceived in their 
native land and whether they were properly interpreted 
afer their “round trip” to and from the Slavic culture.

Bis problem becomes even more complex if we take 
into account cases of an original Russian text inspiring the  
creation of an icon, where there is only a “one-way trip”, as  
was the case of the image with the Vision of saint Sergius 
of Radonezh (see Fig. 2).16 Be icon was de�nitely part of a 
propaganda campaign, seeing as it was oMered as a gif to 
the foreign pilgrims and occial guests of the Holy Trinity 
Lavra. Bis speci�c icon however, which depicts a scene 
from the saint’s life that happened shortly before his 
death17, would remain a simple picture and not function 
as an object of worship or propaganda if its transfer to 
Greece were not accompanied by the transfer of the corre-
sponding text. Bis text would explain to the representa- 
tives of the other Orthodox culture who the person depic- 
ted there was, what role he played in the spiritual life of 
Russia, and why he should be worshipped. Be transfer 
could not occur in the absence of a translation. To the best of  
my knowledge, there is no evidence that the Life of saint  
Sergius of Radonezh was translated in Greek at the begin- 
ning of the 17th century, the moment when this icon was 
probably transferred to the Dοusikοu monastery. Be only 
textual evidence are the pilgrim reports, but this is de�-
nitely not enough ma�er to result in worship.

Moving on to the Texts on icons category, three types of 
transfer may be distinguished, namely: inscriptions origi-
nally wri�en in Greek; inscriptions originally wri�en in 
Church Slavonic and later re-wri�en in Greek; inscrip-
tions in Church Slavonic even though the icon stayed in 
Greece.

Be �rst subcategory mainly includes the Greek sym- 
bolic identi�cation acronyms (contraction signs), such as 
ic xc or mp ΘΥ, commonly used in Russian iconographic 
tradition.18 Normally, these inscriptions could easily be in-
terpreted by the Greek audience, even though sometimes  
the calligraphic style adopted by Russian painters (the 
vyaz – a ‘bound’ style of Cyrillic ornate le�ering) made the 
Greek symbols incomprehensible to the Greeks. Another 
example of this type of inscription is the ktetor’s inscription  
in the case of a Russian icon donated by Greeks. A beautiful  
example of this type of inscription was found on all the 
icons donated to Greek monasteries by saint Arsenius, 
bishop of Elassona (Ταπεινὸς ἀρχιεπίσκοπος ἐλασῶνος ἀρ- 
σένιος στέλλω τὴν παρούσαν εἰκόνα εἰς τὴν ἱερὰν μονὴν…), 
which helped identify the donor.19 It should be noted that 
these inscriptions in Greek, alongside the votive inscrip-
tions in Slavonic, form the multilingual text space of the 
icon.20

Be second subcategory is represented by a number of  
icons. A typical example is an icon of saint Demetrius of  
Bessaloniki, where the initial Slavonic inscription of the 
saint’s name was brushed oM and another inscription in 
Greek was wri�en over it (see Fig. 3).21 Apart from its prac- 
tical importance of helping people distinguish which saint  
is pictured on the icon, the act has a deep semiotic mean- 
ing. By means of this translation, one transfers the icon 
not only to Greece but also to the semiotic space of the 
Greek language and culture, demonstrating an intention 
to adapt this object to the target culture and to create 
complex interactions between the original and the target 
language and culture; all within this one icon which could 
be analyzed and re-analyzed from diMerent perspectives.

Lastly, in the majority of cases, the initial Slavonic in-
scriptions remain as they were on the icon, even as they 
are transferred to the Greek territory. When considering 
the small cheap icons intended for home worship, this 
can be easily explained by the lack of means or ability. 
However, this was certainly not the case for the large 
icons in famous centers of Christianity, such as the magni- 
�cent Christ Pantocrator icon in the iconostasis of the 
Patmos monastery, where the Church Slavonic inscrip-
tions were lef intact, as was the text inside the book 
Christ is holding (see Fig. 4).22 It is important to stress that 
the Slavonic inscriptions transferred to other languages 
and cultural spaces stop being language signs and can no 
longer function as texts, because their meaning cannot be 
interpreted by the foreign audience. Bis is another inte- 
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Christ Pantocrator. 1702, Russian. Saint-John the �eologian 
monastery, Patmos.  
Source: Μπόιτσεβα, ∆ρανδάκη 2017, p. 44.

resting semiotic issue. As long as the content of these texts  
cannot be “decoded”, their function is no longer to com- 
municate with the audience, but with the image foretype.23 
From the perspective of a Greek audience, the texts become 
a type of ornament on the icon, their only purpose being 
to denote the foreign – speci�cally Russian – origin of the 
icon. It is very probable that in most cases the Slavonic in-
scriptions on Russian icons were kept intact because this 
speci�c message was of great importance for the Greek 
audience and deserved to remain untranslated at the 
expense of the original text message.

At this point, it is important to also focus on the 
messages of the Texts on icons which were lost afer the 
transfer. In the case of the Christ Pantocrator icon, the 
message may not have been so important since everyone 
recognized the �gure depicted on the icon. Be meaning 
of the composition was also clear to everyone, and the 
Greek worshipper was very familiar with the text wri�en 
in the book. What would happen, however, when the icon 
composition was unfamiliar or when the text on an icon 
played a critical role in understanding its message as was 
the case of the so-called Talking Icons?24 One such case is 
an icon of the ‘Living Cross’, on which Slavonic texts and  
images are combined in an allegoric composition, quite 
unusual for a Greek audience. Be problem is that this com- 
position cannot be decoded without the proper interpre-
tation of the text fragments.25 And the text itself is also 
unusual, because only a small part of it is taken from the  
Bible, namely the quotation from apostle Paul’s �rst le�er  
to the Corinthians: НЕ СОУДИХЪ БО ВИДЕТИ ЧТО ВВАСЪ ТО- 
ЧИЮ ИСА ХРИСТА И СЕГО РАСПЯТА (οὐ γὰρ ἔκρινα τοῦ εἰδέναι 
τι ἐν ὑμῖν εἰ μὴ Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν, καὶ τοῦτον ἐσταυρωμένον) 
(1 Cor. 2:2).26 Be rest is an original Russian text taken not  
from the Holy Tradition, but from the verses of a prominent,  
albeit somewhat controversial, Russian scholar and ‘en-
lightener’ of the 17th century, Sylvester Medvedev.27 Med- 
vedev composed not only the lyrics, but also the entire 
complex of the poetic text and imagery, with obvious Wes- 
tern European sources of inspiration, but with an original 
spiritual and ideological message which could be decoded 
only by carefully reading and correlating image and text.28

Be destination of the icon as predicted by its creator and  
its actual fate ofen radically diMer. Bis is exactly the case 
of a Russian icon from the collection of the Byzantine and 
Christian Museum of Athens (cat. 106-13), which arrived in 
Greece in the 18th century.29 Its poetic text was incompre- 
hensible to the common folk. Be ‘talking’ image was thus 
rendered ‘mute’ and, since the Greek tradition lacked a cor- 
responding iconographic type, achieving the necessary 
correlations was also rendered impossible. Under such cir- 
cumstances, did the icon succeed in accomplishing its cate- 
chetical mission? What message did it convey to the people?  
In other words, what did the Greeks feel when they wor- 
shiped this image? Did it remain an object of worship for 
them or did it end up being a strange illustration of an 
incomprehensible text? For the time being, nobody can 
provide a con�dent answer, but this question needs to be 
addressed. Unless we take these factors into account, we 
cannot properly understand how icons of Russian origin 
were perceived and interpreted in Greece and the Balkans.

Moving to the third and last category of texts related to  
icons, namely the Texts a�er icons, two of the subcategories 
of texts mentioned above need to be reexamined: those re-
*ecting the sacred and those re*ecting the material nature 
of the icon. Be �rst subcategory is more important for 
worshippers, while the second one is interesting for re-
searchers. Starting with the �rst subcategory, one should 

keep in mind that the icons as objects of worship should 
be ‘equipped’ with all necessary texts explaining why they  
should be worshipped (the Story of the Icon, the texts des- 
cribing the miracles the icon has performed, and so on) and  
how one should worship them (all hymnographic texts, 
from short troparia to entire services). Bis is a necessary 
‘text mantle’ without which the icon cannot function as 
an object of worship. If an icon is transferred to another 
(foreign) culture with the purpose of making it function 
as an object of worship and propaganda, it is not enough 
to transfer the image. Be texts a�er the icon should be 
transferred as well. Without translating these ‘mantle 
texts’, the icon remains a simple image. It is therefore 
very important to discover whether the transfer of these 
Russian icons to Greece was supported by the translation 
of hagiographical and hymnographic texts.

Examples of this are the numerous Russian icons of Our  
Lady of Vladimir30 – one of the most popular Russian icono- 
graphic types in Greece – transferred to the Balkans start- 
ing from the 16th century.31 Obviously, the �gure depicted  
on this icon – the Holy Virgin – is known to every Chris- 
tian. Be iconographic type – the Eleousa – is also known  
to the Greek audience. In fact, the icon itself is of Greek  
origin and had been transferred to Kiev from Constanti- 
nople in the �rst half of 12th century.32 Berefore, the in-
terpretation of this icon in Greece does not seem to pose 
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20 See, for example, the icon ‘Lamentation of the Mother of God’ 
(end of 19th century) from the Museum Collection of Nea Moni on  
Chios island (X255). Among various Slavonic inscriptions, one  
may find the inscription of the Greek ktetor: [ΔΕΗΣΙΣ Τ]ΟΥ 
[ΔΟΥΛΟΥ] Τ[ΟΥ] ΘΕΟΥ [ΓΑ]ΒΡΙΗΛ [ΙΕΡΟ] ΜΟΝΑΧΟΥ 18[3]2 
ΙΟΥΝΙΟΥ. See Μπόιτσεβα, Δρανδάκη 2017, p. 138-140 (sub voce 
Σ. Φαϊτάκη).
21 For this icon, see Boycheva 2016, p. 131, 136.
22 See Boycheva 2016, p. 125-128; Μπόιτσεβα, Δρανδάκη 2017, 
p. 34-37, 44. Note that this icon also has the ktetor’s inscription in  
Greek: ΔΕΗΣΙΣ ΤΟΥ ΔΟΥΛΟΤ ΤΟΥ ΘΕΟΥ ΙΣΑΥΟΥ ΗΕΡΟΜΟ- 
ΝΑΧΟΥ ΜΑΖΑΡΗ (in the left-hand bottom corner); Boycheva 
2016, p. 128.
23 Note the similar semiotic role of Greek inscriptions on Russian  
icons, discussed in Успенский 1995, p. 231.
24 See Boycheva et al. 2014.
25 For this iconographic type and its composition, see Лавров 
1997, p. 519-525; Постернак 1999, p. 284-297; Кузнецова 2008; 
Borisova 2016, p. 215-228.
26 Borisova 2016, p. 220.
27 For Silvestre Medvedev and his contribution to the Russian li- 
terature and spiritual life of the 17th century, see Козловский 1895,  
p. 1-49; Панченко 1973, p. 116-129.
28 See Лавров 1997, p. 520-524; Borisova 2016, p. 220-227.

Notes:

any problems. However, if the knowledge of the Greek 
believers regarding the icon were limited to this common 
Orthodox knowledge,33 they would not be worshipping  
Our Lady of Vladimir, but the Panagia Eleousa, and this  
would no longer be an icon transfer, but an image transfer. 
In order to have an actual icon transfer, the Greek belie- 
vers approaching this icon had at least to know what this 
specific icon was famous for, to have some idea about 
its role in the spiritual life of Russia, to be familiar with 
some miracles for which it was responsible; and in the 
best case scenario, to know some prayers with which they 
could address the Holy Virgin of this specific icon. This 
was the only way in which the icon could function within  
the Greek religious culture, not only as another image of  
the Holy Virgin that happens to be of Russian origin, but  
as a part of Russian spirituality transferred to Greece, and  
therefore as an object of cultural communication and pro- 
paganda. This means that one needs to look for the transfer  
of the corresponding texts along with the image transfer – 
a problem that, to the best of our knowledge, still remains 
terra incognita in philology.

When discussing the last subcategory of texts, it is essen- 
tial to refer to historic records, chief among which are the  
texts specifically related to icon transfer and Greek-Russian  
religious communication in general. A great number of 
various text sources still need to be studied, but I will focus 

my attention on one typical example: an extremely inter-
esting document which certainly deserves to be studied 
and published within the framework of the current project. 
It is the so-called “List of Russia” (Κατάλογος Ρωσίας) of the  
Patmos Monastery, dating back to 1718-1722 and kept in  
the monastery archive (AK 1018). This book of commemo- 
rations was composed during the monks’ journey to Russia  
at the beginning of the 18th century, with the mission to 
collect alms for the monastery, an act known as ζητεία.  
Russian donors had the right to place their names in the  
list, in hierarchical order, so that they could be commemo- 
rated at the Patmos monastery. It provides us with a cha- 
racteristic cross-section of Russian society during this 
specific time period and provides researchers with valua- 
ble data on the Greek-Russian spiritual contacts.34

Summing up the ideas presented in this brief introduc- 
tory paper, I would like to re-define the concept of the icon,  
with the image only occupying its center. This image is 
surrounded by all categories of texts described here – texts 
before icons, texts on icons, and texts after icons – in order 
to form an icon as a whole. Such an icon could neither be 
created nor understood in the absence of these texts. Its 
transfer into another culture can only be done alongside 
them. Perhaps this is the reason why philologists deserve 
a place in art history research, especially when dealing 
with icon transfer.
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